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This book addresses current developments concerning the interpretation of the United Nations Convention on the Law of
the Sea (UNCLOS) on the part of international courts and tribunals. It does so from different perspectives, by focusing on
the jurisprudence of international and regional bodies, such as the International Court of Justice (ICJ), the International
Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS), the European Court of Justice (ECJ) and the European Court of Human Rights
(ECtHR), as well as international arbitral tribunals and the World Trade Organization (WTO) Dispute Settlement Body.
The various contributions offer in-depth analyses of issues ranging from the interaction between the sources of the
International Law of the Sea, to various substantial, procedural and institutional aspects of the regulatory framework
established by UNCLOS. The book also focuses on the reference by international courts and tribunals, in Law of the Sea
cases, to both general principles and rules concerning interpretation codified in the Vienna Conventions on the Law of
Treaties.
This volume is the sixth in the Series The Judges, which collects and synthesizes the opinions of leading international
Judges of the contemporary era who have contributed significantly to the progressive development of international law.
The current volume contains a selection of the Individual Opinions of Judge Antônio A. Cançado Trindade, former Judge
and President of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, and since 2008 a Judge of the International Court of Justice.
Two volume set.
“Tax Treaties and Domestic Law provides an in-depth analysis of the relationship between tax treaties and domestic law.
It begins from an analysis of the topic from a constitutional and an international point of view, with a particular emphasis
on the provisions laid down by Articles 26 and 27 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties. Special reports focus
on tax treaty issues. In this context, specific problems raised by tax treaties are considered, such as treaty overrides and
anti-abuse measures. The interaction between treaty provisions and domestic law is taken into consideration. Individual
country surveys show how the issues raised by the relationships between tax treaties and domestic law are resolved by
tax administrations and courts in selected European and non-European countries. A specific chapter is devoted to an
analysis of how the relationships between tax treaties and domestic law can be improved in the fields of treaty override,
treaty residence and anti-abuse measures.” -- Book jacket.
The Commentary on the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties provides an in-depth article-by-article analysis of all
provisions of the Vienna Convention. The texts are uniformly structured: (I) Purpose and Function of the Article, (II)
Historical Background and Negotiating History, and (III) Elements of the Article. The Vienna Convention on Treaties
between States and IOs and between IOs is taken into account where appropriate. In sum, the present Commentary
contains a comprehensive legal analysis of all aspects of the international law of treaties. Where the law of treaties
reaches into other fields of international law, e.g. the law of state responsibility, the relevant interfaces are discussed and
contextualized. With its focus on international practice, the Commentary is addressed to academia, as well as to
practitioners of international law.
La Comisión de Derecho Internacional (CDI) es un organismo creado por la Asamblea General de las Naciones Unidas en 1947
con el objetivo de codificar y promocionar el Derecho internacional. Su trabajo ha sido fundamental en la adopción de diversos
tratados u otros instrumentos internacionales, como la Convención de Viena sobre el Derecho de los Tratados o la Corte Penal
Internacional, sobre la que emitió una primera propuesta ya en 1949. Los informes anuales de la Comisión de Derecho
Internacional están disponibles desde 1978. La Comisión de Derecho Internacional y su obra Disponible en Volúmenes I y II .
Interpretation in International Law is an innovative volume that foregrounds interpretation as central to the generation of legal
meaning in international law. The book encourages international lawyers to reflect creatively on how they interpret international
law, and to stimulate further research on interpretation in an innovative vein.
This fully up-dated, third revised edition of Conforti's thought-provoking and challenging textbook, The Law and Practice of the
United Nations, provides a comprehensive legal analysis of problems concerning membership, the structure of UN organs, their
functions and their acts, taking into consideration the text of the Charter, its historical origins, and, particularly, the practice of the
organs. Its main focus is on the practice of the Security Council. In particular the action of the Security Council under Chapter VII
has been taken into account. The legal literature on Chapter VII - a literature which has grown enormously in recent times - has
also been considered. The fact that the legal aspects of the action or the inaction of the Security Council have been discussed to
an unusually large extent by ordinary people at the time of the war against Iraq and even later is worth noting. The importance of
the role of the United Nations, and the content of the rules governing it, has become a leitmotiv of all debates on international
politics. Consequently, the opinion often held in the past, according to which it was useless to deal with the legal aspects of the
United Nations activity, can be considered as obsolete.
The 2001 issue of the Yearbook deals with the problem of international justice. What is the meaning of "justice" in the age of
globalisation? In which sense can the "right" provide for criteria that make it possible to afford conflicts in international relations?
Which new interpretative standards do turn out to be introduced within domestic law by international dimension? This issue of Ars
interpretandi tries to answer these questions as well as other ones, according to an interdisciplinary view, which examine their
implications in law, ethics, politics, economics and religion.
An authoritative legal critique of the attractions and demerits of European integration.
Il volume tratta la disciplina in tema di rogatorie e cooperazione internazionale nell’ambito della procedura penale, analizzando
l’intero quadro normativo, anche internazionale e comunitario, e affrontando tutte le questioni di particolare interesse, quali le
problematiche connesse all’estradizione, al mandato di arresto europeo e, in generale, a quelle legate all’investigazione
internazionale. Attraverso un commento approfondito della giurisprudenza di merito, di legittimità e della corte europea, l’Opera
risulta essere un importante mezzo per la soluzione dei questioni concrete e quotidiane del professionista del settore. - Aggiornato
al d.lg. 7 settembre 2010, n. 161 che attua la decisione quadro 2008/909/GAI del Consiglio, del 27 novembre 2008, relativa
all’applicazione del principio del reciproco riconoscimento alle sentenze penali che irrogano pene detentive o misure privative
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della libertà personale, ai fini della loro esecuzione nell’Unione Europea; l. 2 luglio 2010, n. 108 che ratifica la Convenzione di
Varsavia sulla lotta contro la tratta di esseri umani; l. 14 maggio 2010, n. 84, è stato ratificato il Trattato per l’istituzione della
Forza di gendarmeria europea, Eurogendfor Aggiornato alla giurisprudenza di legittimità e della corte europea del 2010; PIANO
DELL’OPERA Le rogatorie internazionali Le rogatorie c.d. attive I singoli atti rogabili Le rogatorie dall’estero o «passive» Diritto
dell’Unione Europea e giurisprudenza delle corti sovranazionali: incidenza sul diritto penale interno I c.d. serious crimes:
terrorismo, criminalità organizzata, traffico di esseri umani, traffico di sostanze stupefacenti Magistrati di collegamento, Rete
Giudiziaria Europea, Olaf, Eurojust, pubblico ministero europeo Cooperazione di polizia – Interpol, Europol, squadre investigative
comuni (J.I.T.) La procedura estradizionale Il mandato di arresto europeo Riconoscimento delle sentenze penali straniere
Trasferimento dei procedimenti penali Esecuzione all’estero di una sentenza di condanna Il principio del ne bis in idem
internazionale
This volume is an updated and revised version of the General Course on Public International Law delivered by the Author at The
Hague Academy of International Law in 2005. Professor Cançado Trindade, Doctor honoris causa of seven Latin American
Universities in distinct countries, was for many years Judge of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, and President of that
Court for half a decade (1999-2004). He is currently Judge of the International Court of Justice; he is also Member of the
Curatorium of The Hague Academy of International Law, as well as of the Institut de Droit International, and of the Brazilian
Academy of Juridical Letters.
The 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, regulating treaties between States, lies at the heart of international law. This
commentary interprets the Convention’s 85 articles clearly and precisely. It also provides up-to-date information on ratifications
and reservations.

Il diritto dei trattati secondo la Convenzione di ViennaConvenzione di Vienna sul Diritto dei TrattatiIndependently
Published
La Convenzione di Vienna sul diritto dei trattati è un trattato internazionale riguardante il diritto internazionale
consuetudinario in particolare riguardo ai trattati tra Stati. Adottato il 22 maggio 1969 e aperto alla firma il 23 maggio. La
Convenzione è entrata in vigore il 27 gennaio 1980
The Academy is a prestigious international institution for the study and teaching of Public and Private International Law
and related subjects. The work of the Hague Academy receives the support and recognition of the UN. Its purpose is to
encourage a thorough and impartial examination of the problems arising from international relations in the field of law.
The courses deal with the theoretical and practical aspects of the subject, including legislation and case law. All courses
at the Academy are, in principle, published in the language in which they were delivered in the "Collected Courses of the
Hague Academy of International Law .
The Yearbook contains the official records of the International Law Commission and is an indispensable tool for the
preservation of the legislative history of the documents emanating from the Commission, as well as for the teaching,
study, dissemination and wider appreciation of the efforts undertaken by the Commission in the progressive development
of international law and its codification. Volume II (Part Three) reproduces the edited version of the annual report of the
Commission to the General Assembly.
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